
3 Brownsfield Road, Lichfield
Lichfield WS13 6BT



A rather unique opportunity to acquire a three bedroom dormer bungalow, occupying a
substantial plot, in a wonderfully central location enjoying attractive walks to
Lichfield’s vibrant City Centre via Stowe Pool. Sitting centrally within the plot behind
an impressive lawned fore garden, the beautifully presented accommodation is flooded
with natural light in every room and offers flexible accommodation over two floors. The
ground floor comprises a spacious entrance hall, living room with access to the
delightful rear garden, a double aspect dining room, kitchen, bedroom and bathroom
whilst the first floor boasts two bedrooms with vast amounts of storage. The real treat
does lie outside though with the elevated position giving great privacy from the road
below. Manicured lawned gardens are found to the front and side and a private tarmac
driveway leads up to an attached garage. The rear garden has clearly been lovingly
tended by the current owners for many years and is the main reason why they moved
here 23 years ago. A central shaped lawn is interspersed with well stocked beds
offering a vast array of established trees, shrubs and plants. The borders have also been
stylishly planted and can be enjoyed from a number of seating areas. There is also a
beautifully designed Mediterranean style side garden which offers a wonderful contrast
to the classically designed rear garden. 

Viewing advised to truly appreciate the attractive nature of this home and the
impressive nature of its plot and central position.

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hallway • Living Room • Dining Room • Kitchen • Pantry • Ground Floor
Bedroom • Family Bathroom

FIRST FLOOR
Landing (storage cupboard) • Bedroom Two (eaves storage) • Bedroom Three

OUTSIDE
Elevated Lawned Fore Garden • Private Tarmac Driveway For A Number Of Vehicles •
Single Garage • Landscaped Rear Garden • Shaped Lawn • Patio Seating Areas • Side
Mediterranean Garden • Brick Garden Stores

3 Brownsfield Road, Lichfield
Lichfield WS13 6BT

£489,950






